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CLUBS

Ambassadors
Allows students to develop leadership skills by becoming intricate members of the AK 

community and through many provided volunteering opportunities. These skills are also 
achieved through the involvement in the execution of school events, representation at 

said events, and assistance to new students or those who request assistance.

Meghan McCoun Maegan Taback Active

Bright Knights Members tutor students at Pineville Elementary School.  Must be in 10th-12th grade for 
membership. Kelly Pendleton Ruta Petrikis Active

Chess & Go Fun and engaging place for students of all skill levels to learn, play, and
compete in chess & go. Vidya Rao Dev Chedda

Club Med
With an appeal to future medical students, we have medical professionals from various 

fields come to our school and speak to students about their experiences, education, and 
answer any questions students may have.

Mary Sartwell Aditi Rudrashetty

Creative Writing

A passionate community that creates a welcoming and positive atmosphere for anyone 
interested! It includes multiple aspects of writing, such as creative writing, nonfiction 

writing, and how to develop your writing. The club helps writers express their ideas and 
their stories, and helps them get feedback on what they did well and what to improve on, 
as well as help students with essays and their overall writing techniques. Also included 
in Writing Club is The Chronicle, which is an online newspaper that will publish fiction 

and nonfiction stories and articles, respectively. 

Patricia Nowacky Victoria Sansone Probationary

DECA
Prepares emerging leaders and entrepreneurs for careers in marketing, finance, 

hospitality and management in high schools and colleges around the globe. Ardrey Kell 
is one of the top 5 largest DECA Chapters in the state with close to 270 members.

Suzanne Lauth Victoria Hidalgo Active

Diversity ~ Laura Guardipee ~ Active
Economics Bring awareness to economic issues and compete in economic competitions Dawn Patterson Eric Thorn Active

Enviormental
Environmental club engages in fun activities to celebrate the environment as well as 

help it overcome the challenges it now faces. We also split into teams and compete in 
Envirothon every year which is a very fun event where students can win medals and 

show off their knowledge of our world’s ecosystems.

Pamela Weghorst Thalia Corley

Fellowship Alive
A Christian based club where friends gather to grow in faith, spread the word, and play 

games. At our meetings, we break up into small group discussions and openly talk 
about God. Outside of school, we do various volunteer opportunities to impact our 

community. 

Krista Shunkwiler Luke Caplice Active

French
The French Club is a social club focused on French culture and language for all 

students interested. French club provides a cultural experience and a comfortable 
environment for students to socialize, have fun, and learn.

Konde Kungu Lily Kubala 

Friends
An opportunity for a group of General Education students to take the time to help 

students with disabilities at AK. Members of the Friends Club are kind and 
compassionate. They enjoy helping and are willing to give up some of their free time in 

order to foster a friendship with a student with special needs. 

Madeline Gentile Ann Sawires Active

FBLA
Provides students with opportunities to lead, serve our community, and compete with 

other students in regional, state, and national conferences. Our club is related to 
business and finance. 

Sandra Wheeler Niketan Katial Probationary

Garden Garden Club is a fun way to learn about the environment while also helping to keep our 
earth healthy! We plant at the Daniel Stowe Botanical Garden! Jennifer Gallagher Ashley Lowder

Generations

Generations Club is an interactive club where students are able to participate in service 
events approximately every 2 weeks at local Elderly Assisted Living Community of 

Waltonwood. Students will plan and coordinate events at these visits and will be able to 
interact with the residents. Opportunities like this will allow students to learn more about 

their local community while earning service hours!

Benjamin Ingle Alex Tiet
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Girls Engineering Change
A group of students motivated to encourage young girls to explore engineering. We 

volunteer at local schools. At each monthly meeting, we either discuss/plan 
volunteering, do an activity, or listen to a speaker who has experience in the STEM field. 

Jessica Bunn Amanda Harper Active

Hands for Holly
The charity, The Hands for Holly Fund, provides money for rent, utilities, car payments, 
etc for families with medical needs. The goal is to ease the financial burden so parents 

can be with their children in the hospital. 
Laura Guardipee Kate McNamara Active

HOSA
HOSA is a medical-based club that focuses on several health occupations, specifically 
nursing. The club partakes in many volunteering and community service events as well 

as major school events and activities. HOSA significantly improves leadership 
development and motivation while providing experiences in the medical field. 

Elshoff, Stortz Rahul Sharma Active

Interact
Allows students to come together and volunteer and to become active in the community. 

Throughout the year we will volunteer at places such as daycares, schools, and 
homeless shelters. 

Marisa Cygan Addison Voelker Active

Key Participates in service opportunities. Members in the club are able to become involved 
both around school and the community. Robin Dorfer Anushka Mukerji Active

MAGIK

Club MAGIK services individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities. Our 
members visit group homes around Charlotte which house these individuals, we do this 
through an organization called InReach. InReach works to empower these people and 

help them realize that their goals, aspirations, and dreams are within reach. During 
these visits, members get to experience a new and exciting environment as they do 

different activities with each visit and build bonds with wonderful people. 

Vonique Wilson Will Briggs Active

Mock Trial
Utilize your debate, public speaking, and writing skills in an official NC Mock Trial 

competition (simulated court case). Gain experience in the courtroom with professional 
lawyers and improve your knowledge in law through weekly practices and meetings

Mallonee Dolton Ashutosh Arora Active

Model United Nations
A simulation of the United Nations where students represent countries in the UN and 

attend conferences across the state and country to negotiate major international issues. 
We collaborate, give speeches, debate, have fun, and most importantly, grow as global 

citizens!

Stephen Hairgrove Vinitha Sunkara Active

Musical Knights Tutoring 
We meet every Thursday and go to Community House Middle School to help teach Mrs. 

Guthrie's orchestra class. Join to develop teaching skills and get service hours! 
Members must play orchestra instruments.

Amanda Turner Maggie Wesslen Active

Operation Smile Works to financially support the surgeries of those with a cleft palate. Jessica Piekarski ~ Active
Red Cross ~ Ashraf Elinbabi ~ Active

Technology Student Association  Compete in technology and engineering based competition. Jason Sheffield Tim Smith Active

Young Professors

Recognizes and encourages students interested in choosing teaching as a career. 
Serves as an introduction for students interested in persuing a career in education. 

General teaching practices and advice will be given and exemplifed by the club sponsor 
and club officers in between meetings. These general practices will be implemented by 
the student in a field of their choosing. The club will pair students with a teacher in their 
preferred field of study. The club will create a partnership between the sponsor teachers 

and the club members creating a dialogue between student and teacher about the 
demands of rigors and practices that inform 21st century learning. 

Matt Campolmi Calie Wrona Active

COMMITTEES
Language Consists of French Club, Spanish Club, Sign Language Club, and Linguistics Club. ~ ~ Active
Medical Consists of Club Med and Health Occupations Students of America (HOSA). Teresa Elshoff Rahul Sharma Active
Science Consists of Science Club, Environmental Club, Garden Club, and Science Olympiad. Pamela Weghorst Thalia Corley Probationary

HONOR SOCIETIES

International Thespian Society
National Theatre Honor Society: Drama club/ theatre honor society that supports and 

engages in theatre around AK and celebrates students who demonstrate excellence in 
theatre.

Terry Gabbard Zoe Rossouw Active
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Mu Alpha Theta National Math Honor Society Cory McAvoy Probationary

National English Honor Society National English Honor Society Rebecca Josey Lewis Dubrowski Probationary
National French Honor Society National French Honors Society Konde Kungu Kirtana Mogili Probationary

National Honor Society National Honors Society Susan Busbee Richa Singh Probationary
National Spanish Honor Society National Spanish Honors Society Susan Milkey Deeya Deepak Probationary

National Technical Honor Society National Technical Honors Society Brandon Webb Probationary
Rho Kappa National Social Studies Honor Society Yvette Cerbone Probationary

Tri-M/Modern Music Masters National Music Honor Society Amanda Turner Maria Kanton Probationary
SPORTS TEAMS

Dance The Ardrey Kell Dance Team performs at basketball games, rugby games, and pep 
rallys. We perform hip-hop, jazz, and technical performances. Saunders Richelle Allyson Koop Active

Field Hockey ~ Yvette Cerbone ~ Active
Rugby We are the AK Rugby team. Rugby is one of the fastest growing sports in the U.S.A. Susan Busbee Will Kennedy Active

CODING
Group has fulfilled all ICC requirements and is an active contributor to the Inter-Club Council.

Group is new to ICC and has not yet acheived 'active' status.
Group does not fulfill all ICC requirements and is at risk of being purged.
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